
Starter Egg – Clue #1             
Easter is here, let’s have some fun, 
head outside, turn left to the patio end. 
Staring at you is a deer skull with antlers, 

  Under it will be a clue, this is the trend. 

 

Clue #2 inside of Egg #1 
Oh my, that was too easy, 
Get the ladder …don’t break your leg. 
Take it to the tree by the birdseed bench, 
The fork in the tree will hold your egg. 
 
 

 

Clue #3 inside of Egg #2 
Carry the ladder to the porch for your use, 
From the patio, put it close to the eave. 
Carefully climb to the porch roof, 
You can walk on the shingles to retrieve. 
 

Clue #4 inside of Egg #3 
Head around the house to the east door, 
one can enter the house from there. 
You’re near when you see a Welcome mat, 
it’s in a spot that’s placed with care. 

 

Clue #5 inside of Egg #4 
Head back to the patio for your next one,  
point your body towards the fence. 
Turn left, follow to where property ends, 
And the chain link stops---make sense? 

 

Clue #6 inside of Egg #5 
This next egg is close by the house,  
Where one can sit to put on a mitten. 
Don’t get too close though, 
That heavy black bear already has bitten. 

Clue #7 inside of Egg #6 
You’re right by the house so go inside, 
head for the frig where food is lean. 
G’ma places her cookbooks on top, 
Snoop around up there, an egg will be 
seen. 

 

Clue #8 inside of Egg #7 
Head straight into the living room, 
aim towards the new lights on the wall. 
With any luck you’ll find an egg, 
stashed in one, don’t stall. 
 

 

Clue #9 inside of Egg #8 
And while you are here in this room, 
you’ll see leather furniture so nice. 
Tucked deeply inside an egg is there, 
Good luck, hope there’s no mice. 

Clue #10 inside of Egg #9 
You’ll need to head down the hall, 
go to the extra bedroom on this floor. 
You will see G’ma’s armchair, 
search it where an egg can be stored.  
 
 

 

Clue #11 inside of Egg #10 
This one might be difficult to get, 
it’s around the wooden pheasant display. 
It’s hidden way up high, 
you’ll need to stand on something today. 
 

 

Clue #12 inside of Egg #11 
Okay, this one you will need to think, 
G’ma washes windows with this a tad. 
Search under the kitchen sink, 
For the squeegee and wooly pad. 

Clue #13 inside of Egg #12 
The next egg is hidden in a place 
where two new bikes are stored. 
Go downstairs, turn left, then left, 
Held & secured by a strap & cord. 
 

 

Clue #14 inside of Egg #13 
Stay in the basement to find your next egg, 
lots of places where an egg can be stuck. 
Look around for hanging Xmas things, 
this egg is hiding well, good luck! 

 

Clue #15 inside of Egg #14 
Wait…I bet you haven’t gone way upstairs, 
chances are you’ll find one more. 
Look for a shiny cabinet, 
that reflects your image galore! 

Clue #16 inside of Egg #15 
Stay put up here, you are over half done, 
go to the space where clothes are hung. 
Look around and I bet you’ll find, 
a sleeping bag, but which one? 

 

Clue #17 inside of Egg #16 
Head outside, but don’t go very far, 
go straight ahead to the outside grill. 
You might have to look hard, 
as the egg tucked in & hidden at will. 

 

Clue #18 inside of Egg #17 
Head down the path of wood chips, 
It’s uneven ground but don’t need a cane. 
Look for the duck blowing in the wind, 
North or south? By the weather vane. 

Clue #19 inside of Egg #18 
Stay outside, go straight to the area, 
where G’ma parks her Buick so white. 
Open the door, in the front seat counsel, 
If you pick the right one, an egg is in sight. 
 

 

Clue #20 inside of Egg #19 
Stay in the car, the driver seat will do, 
The keys are on the floor by your feet, 
With an adult along, drive to your next egg. 
It’s by the green sign named Main Street. 

 

Clue #21 inside of Egg #20 
Go back into the house, I know its far, 
go to the refrigerator to see better. 
Peek inside the drawer marked snack pan, 
can you say…mozzarella or cheddar? 
 

Clue #22 inside of Egg #21 
Stay in the kitchen since you’re there, 
if you are ready, this should be quick. 
If I were you, I’d look on the countertop, 
In the utensil jar with the stirring sticks. 

 

Clue #23 inside of Egg #22 
Head for G’ma and G’pa’s bedroom, 
this one might be tough. 
In the cedar chest at the end of the bed, 
an egg is there mixed with G’ma’s stuff! 

 

Clue #24 inside egg #23  
Go back to the kitchen retreat, 
you’re getting really close to the end. 
Hidden amongst the lights & branches, 
is your egg.  Look very hard, I recommend. 
 

Last Clue inside egg #24    
This is it – the very last clue, 
no reason to be stressed or pull your hair. 
If you look in the guest room closet, 
we promise, a surprise is waiting there. 
Happy Easter…Love, G’ma & G’pa 

    


